Presented at College of the Sequoias with Owens Valley Career Development Center Tribal TANF

**AMERICAN INDIAN HERITAGE MONTH**

**NOVEMBER 4-20, 2008**

**TUESDAY**

4

What: Kick off event
Where: COS QUAD
When: 11am-3:00pm
Who: OVCDC/TANF-booths, food booths, Fry bread, Native vendors, Drum, Dancers, more!!
MC: Tracy Easter (Tribal TANF)
Invocation: Eddie Sartuche

**WEDNESDAY**

5

What: Tribal TANF community presentation
Where: Auditorium 350 (Ponderosa)
When: 6:00pm- 7:30pm
Who: Various Representatives from OVCDC Tribal TANF
Topics: Intro to TANF, Prevention, Family Lit., Language acquisition, more!!
AND: Refreshments

**THURSDAY**

6

What: Authentic Native Basket weaving; workshop/tutorial
Where: COS Library rm. 205 (upstairs)
When: 11am-3:00pm
Who: Jennifer Malone (Wukchumni) and class
AND: All are invited

12

What: Education Night: “On being Indian in the 21st Century”
Where: Auditorium 350 (Ponderosa)
When: 6:00pm- 8:00pm
Who: Ron McGriff, PhD (Choctaw), Corkey Mills (Lakota), Jennifer Malone (Wukchumni), Elissa Montes (Cherokee)
AND: Refreshments

13

What: Authentic Native Dream Catchers; workshop/tutorial
Where: COS Library rm. 205 (upstairs)
When: 11am-3:00pm
Who: David Garcia (Wukchumni) and class
AND: All are invited

18

What: Life as a Teen Parent
Where: COS Library rm. 205 (upstairs)
When: 12:15pm-2:15pm
Who: Rondii Nieto (Tribal TANF) with Marsha Mauvais and Amy
AND: Refreshments

19

What: Movie Night: “White Shaman and Plastic Medicine Man” and “Over the Mountain”
Where: Auditorium 350 (Ponderosa)
When: Begins at 6:00pm
Who: Ron McGriff, PhD (Chickasaw, Corkey Mills (Lakota), Jennifer Malone (Wukchumni), Elissa Montes (Cherokee)
AND: Refreshments

20

What: Authentic Native Beading workshop/tutorial
Where: COS Library rm. 205 (upstairs)
When: 11am-3:00pm
Who: Juanita Malone (Wukchumni) and class
AND: all are invited

MC: Tracy Easter (Tribal TANF)